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IIACKOiG AT THE

FEDERAL RESERVE

KTbt, following remarkably clear ar
tide which appeared recently In the
Saturday Evening Post, written by
'Will Faroe, should be read by every
body. Congress li inclined to meddle
with this wonderful system and the
people ought to understand the law in
order to protest)

Most of us have a chronic Idea that
we want more money. It you sit down
calmly and examine your total stack
of Ideas you will propaDiy nna mat
this one of wanting more money Is a
sort of fixed North Star amid a whirl-
ing firmament of other Ideas. The oth-
er ideas come and go, shoot up comet
fashion and peter out; but the little

' old Idea of wanting more money twlhk
' les rlglit along. The Bible warns us

against it, but somehow the needle Is
always swinging back to the north.

- One might almost say that man has
steered his course by It ever since
cave days. It Is such a persistent and
appealing idea that a great many peo-

ple get through life very comfortably
without ever having any other idea
worth mentioning.

Mostly when a fellow citlxen solicits
jour vote for an elective office his
platform simmers down to a promise
to get you more money by reducing
taxes, lowering railroad rates, tinker-
ing the tariff in your alleged interest,
curbing the trusts, and so on, the net
.of It being that if you vote for him
you will be better on in the current
coin.

Now all modern governments make
money by 'simply printing It. That is
one of their functions. Naturally some
lively political movements have been
based upon a simple proposal to have
the Government supply the people's
want of money by Just making a lot
of it The celDbrated greenback move-
ment of mare than a generation ago
was In that category. This Is a Gov-

ernment for the people, the people
want money, the Government makes
jnoney, let the Government make what
the people want Substantially that
was what It came to.

The free-silv- er movement of 1891

was somewhat more refined. It didn't
propose to have the Government make
dollars out of nothing, but to have it
make a dollar out of fifty cents', worth
of silver a sort of fifty-fift- y scheme.
There have been many leas conspicu-
ous movements along the same at-

tractive line. y
Flat Money.

But of late years all of us with any
sense have been disillusioned on that
subject of Just making money out of
hand. According to the old greenback
and free-silv- er doctrines the Russian
people should now be enjoying the
acme of economic happiness instead
of starving to death for since the
world began no other people was ever
so (blessed with money as the Rus-
sians now are. Quite Hterally they
have money to burn. It is so abund-
ant that a cab driver gets a thousand
rubles for carrying you three blocks.
But he cannot get a square meal or a
pair of shoes. Austria has money by
the billions, but no clothes. Germany
to-d- has more than forty, times as
much money as prosperous prewar
Germany had, but is not happy , about

Of late years we have learned that
there Is good money and bad money. I

and that any money begins to go bad
as soon as there is too much of it Ex-
perts always knew that; but to ordi-
nary citizens the notion that there
might be too much money was a bard
one to swallow. They know it now,
however. Experience here at home
was illuminating.

Early in 1920 we had far more dol
lars than ever before; but the dollars
had shrunk scandalously In purchas-lbe- r
lng power. Outside of a lunatic asyl- -
um noDOay nowadays coum get votes
by simply promising to turn out a lot
more dollars.

But since greenback days we have
grown sophisticated about money in
another respect We- - care little about
money in the sense of greenbacks and
silver dollars. On the whole we pre- - i

lent
So we now discover In our midst

some signs of a greenback and free--
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silver movement dressed up In mod-
ern clothes to fit modern conditions.
As yet it can hardly be called a move
ment, for it is in that newborn state
which is characterised mainly by con
vulsive movements of the arms and
legs and a lusty exercise of the lungs.
But it looks to me as though efforts
were afoot to nurse it into an organ
lied, aggressive state. Its object bald
ly stated,, is to have the Government
turn out fiat money In the refined,
modem form of bank credits.

There is an Institution, created by
act of Congress, which issues a large
part of the money in circulation. Prob
ably you will find its name on the first
bank note you take out of your pock-
et Moreover it is vested by law with
some power over bank credits. Under
certain conditions it can considerably
Increase or decrease the total Volume
of such credits. As a rough and ready

nd not very accurate figure of
speech you might. liken it to a gate in
a dam. Shut the gate and the water
Is Impounded until it rises feign, enough
to flow over the top. Open the gats
and you have a flood while the water
lasts. At present the gate Is operated
by trained engineers. Looks to me as
though a movement were shaping to
throw out the engineers and put poli
ticians in charge, with a large, cheer-
ful sign: "Corns on, everybody; the
water's fine!"

Costly .:,

The object of politics Is to get votes.
It must be obvious even to a child that
the more benefits you can promise a

likely $4,000,000,000 ofor a
he or is to fof you. For example rediscounts ' te" . Lnth.

know, politic, at Federal Reserve , . JJ'managed river improvements and
lie buildings-promis- ing to benefit this
community a public building and
that one by dredging a creek, then
pooling the promise. In one of our fa- -
moua log-roll-

publlc-bulldin- g bills. But Aville. re--
Joicing in Its new office. I. pay- -
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political control of money and credit I sources of the thlrr- - thousand inde-Th- e

popular for pendem local banks are sufficient
tion I am talking about is the of the demands
Reserve System, and for of credit and those banks go their
getting clearly in mind it is and own the extension of

I hope you will endure a brief credit to own Judg-rooit-

of I ment It only In an emergency, or
The bankina- - business of the United

States, as shown by the latest report
of the Comptroller of Currency, is
done bv 10.139 banks, national, state '

private, navinp. ai uio aa oi
report.
With Very and negligible excep- -'

tion. each one of these bank. 1.
independent local concern, owned and
managed by men. If want
to borrow money, whether are a
steel corporation in quest of a million
or a shoemaker in quest of fifty. It is
to one of these banks must
go to get it Every bank in
countrv is made by one of them. The
Federal Federal System not

except bank,

roughly,
are

fer deposit to our credit In a bank, equivalent to meet the probable d

check book. It is oonven-- , mands of its doposltors. That stock

System. The two-thir- have
nothing to do with that system

system has nothing to do with
them. And as to the third, roughly,
which are members, the Federal Re

System cannot them from
making any loan they choose to make
or compel them to make any loan
do choose to make. Primarily the
control of bank credit is completely In

bands of these thirty thousand in-

dependent local banks. As to any pro
posed bank loan, decision whether
it shall or not be made rests
with Any these thirty thou-
sand banks, doing commercial bank-
ing business, may become a member
of the system by complying

of law. .with t oi,uu auc.a
When local bank becomes

of reserve system the Federal
Reserve Bank its region does, chief- -
ly, two xor ii. in me pmKo
it holds the legal reserve. Tne
local bank accepts money on deposit

makes loans. bulk Its de-

posits are payable on demand that Is,
they may be withdrawn at any time.
The local must therefore keep In
band a sufficient stock cash or Its

Is Its reserve. If it be-

longs to the reserve system Its reserve
at a portion of It

establish one in Lawrence

aEHTuaar

j A Farmer's Bank
Throughout our eighteen years of existence we

have paid attention to our farmer custom-
ers, taking care of their needs in every possible way.

Many banks opposed the Federal Farm Loan As--
sociations.
county and our has acted as secretary-treasur- er

all the time just to help along.

We have never charged any farmer more than 6
per cent We have along by contri-
butions and otherwise all the movements for im-

proving agriculture and farming conditions in Law-
rence and Wayne counties.

' MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK

'
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THE BANK WITH THE CHIME

0FFICER8 AND DIRECTOR3
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DR. H, YORK ...Vic President
M. f. CONLEY Cashier
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Is deposited the nearest Federal Re-
serve Bank.

The Extension Of Credit.
Federal Reserve Bank also

rediscount commercial i held by
the member bank. borrow thou-
sand dollars of your local bank. If It
Is a member of system It can in-

dorse that note over to the Federal
Reserve Bank for rediscount A mem-
ber bank its reserve is get

man the more hold more loans m"e
It vote and but

the Bank J
and

and

name the lnstltu- - to
Federal take care legitimate

the sake for
what way, managing

does according their
drv facts: is

the

ana

few

local you
you

that you
loan the

other

they
not

the
shall

them.

the

bank

W.

will
paper

the

ting too low. It sends a batch Its
loan, to the Federal Reserve Bank.
which rediscounts them and puts the
proceeds to the member bank's credit
thereby bringing its reserve up to the
required, level. So no solvent bank
belonging to the system can be closed
by a sudden run. pinch or panic
It can to the Federal Reserve
Bank get funds by redls- -
counting.

Thus the Federal Reserve System,
as the word "reserve" implies. Is some
thing, to fall back on in an emergency.
or under extraordinary conditlonaOnly
when the thirty thousand independent

banks have exhausted their own
power to do they to the re

system begin drawing from
It further lending pewer by rediscount
lng their paper. As to its most iro- -

counting functlon-t- be reserve system
would - in ordinary smooth-sallln- g

times be fairly negligible, mostly Just
. , i .Ai.. Knt,tnM

engine when there is no fire.
example. New York City banks,,. t - t

York-amou- to only izso.ooo.ooo.Mon- -
!ey is quite easy and the member banks
in this connection, have little use for
the reserve system, uut ago. De- -
fore M under

Reserve Bank of New
j York's rediscount of member banks'
paper amounted to nearly 11.000.000 -

times,r " .Z7"J Z "J. - i

' .t" x,IT". .rV.. I
i 7 KiTyr.ii7.

under unusual conditions, that the re' ,

system comes powerfully into
play as a factor In controlling bank
credits. That" is exactly the time,

,.. .......!'- ,...., " -

sound business Judgment and not by
,
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a member bank it has already re- -
discounted all the paper It is entitled :

to rediscount and they extend no
additional credit to It I

It should be understood the

Banks, one ror each or tne twelve reg
Int whloh th. rnuntrv III dl- -. .t w..hin.,.n .

d.,.. h, i,h ..iJ., ,..
HtX. v., .h ,h
ional banks is separate corporation

its own regionally elected
agement and in many Important e--
spects Independent of the central board
at Washington.

Th, Httnlrfni tlMtmn tl,ll ,nil ffhlv
i. ,h.Kw th. w in th.

,m . o tinn it,. , . ,?,, o,.,
,. -- ,K. , vi,i mvm- - I

tem would. . It gives the i

'of banklns and the elasticity to
.

European countries get from their.... . .... Icentrauxea systems, ai ine
time it leaves tne nanKing Dusiness in

. j

Reserve Banks lend to no Reserve Is a cen-ma- n

and no corporation a tral like the Bank of England
ber bank. or the Bank of France. Congress balk- -

Only a third, of these banks ed at the of a central bank, and
members of the Federal Reserve set up. Instead, twelve Federal Reserve
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In Europe generally local banking ...
done by a branch of some huge In-

stitution with headquarters In London
or Paris or Berlin which appoints the
local management and lays down rule
and regulations which sometimes fall
to meet local needs. Our system car-
ried us through the great strain of the
war, the postwar boom and the dras-
tic deflation. It has proved itself and
every sensible person knows

The Federal Reserve System was In-

valuable to the nation during the war,
yet from one point of view it was
launched at an unfortunate time. It
got into operation in November, 1914,
three months after the beginning of
the World War. For a good while the
public and even bankers had so many
other things to think of that they paid
no particular attention to this new re
serve system. One year after It went
into operation total discounts all
twelve banks amounted to less than
$50,000,000. '.Two years after It went
Into operation total discounts were on-
ly $122 000,000. It was after the Unit-
ed States got Into the war that peo-
ple. Including bankers, began to pay
marked attention to the reserve sys-
tem. ,

Thus the Federal Reserve Banks
came markedly to the attention of
publlo and bankers under abnormal
war conditions when winning the war
at any cost was the main considera-
tion and other considerations went
more or less by the board. A good
many people, including some bankers,
conceived an entirely erroneous no-
tion of the reserve system, coming to
regard it as an institution whose chief
function was to shovel out credit on
easy terms as long as there was a de-
mand for credit Its purpose, in fact
was something quite different from
that ,

THE LONELY BOY.

I am sorry for the fellow
That has never known his dad.
That never got acquainted ,

With the father that he had;
The boy that grew up lonely,
With a father, day by day,
Who never got to know him
In a friendly sort way.
I am sorry for the youngster;
He has missed a lot of Joy,
But I'm sorrier for the father
Who has never known his boy. .

Edgar Guest

989 Miles of Road Built
in State Since July 1,

1920, Engineers Report
Frankfort. Ky.,' Jan. 19. Nine hun- -

community
inve.tm.nta eiSn

special

helped
Cashier

interest. helped

Ration

; dred and eighty-nin- e miles of road
have been constructed since July 1,
1920, at a cost of 7,84 419.30 of which
t4!t.009.0I was engineering and g,

including the maintenance
department These figures will be sub
"J" l?""?1 by "?!.
w it i w jifcjTmj buuuiiissiuu sit ipi'ij
to the House resolution asking for in
formation on mileage built and main-
tained and expenditures.

The statement of the commission
will show that the overhead Is 4.4 per
cent of the cost of construction, the
Government allowance for such ex-
penses being ten per cent which does
not Include maintenance. - -

Of the T.S4,41.ll spent $5.4,sSS.5
was on federal aid work which bad to
come up to ' the federal requirements
even though the 8tat Department
might have thought a cheaper con-
struction would do. -

Four hundred and eighty-eig- ht miles
have been taken over by the Highway
Commission for maintenance at a cost
Of 1324,075.60. The roads constructed

' '."'lS!n ?5'.L "!!Clnd
";" .. ...Jl . " Jli
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me"1 Jrmu.motor Icense.
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'" cities and private
, frihuiTnl

,tatCTnent t0 tne Irfltl,,alUr. will
ow that during the eighteen months

there was spent on f.
M8.8J5.69; state aid. $1.0.08.S8;on

convict labor, $559.72! for macb
inery $93,701.29: for the tax
administration $3,654.24; for advertls
lng bids $1,333.99; for maintenance
$324.05.60 and for engineering and
overhead $348,009.01.

Included In the department's over-
head Is the State aid Inspectors which
was inherited from from the old State
aia system.

' The biennial report of the State
Highway Commission placed engineer

,cluded one ear of the old 8tats aid
system which the deiriS foTt. aWi coun- -

. ,. , , , , ,
" " " ' ''disputes over the rout of a pro- -
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Miss Ollte Short attended tbe meet'
lng at Green Valley' Sunday.

Miss Opal Baiters visited relatives
on Morgan's creek last week.

Miss Vina Williams of Vanceburg
was the week-en- d guest of Luclle
Blankenshlp.

--"" i 'Iting her parents at this place.
MIH Olpsey Blankenshlp. who Is

teaching school In Louisa and Mis
Imogene Blankenshlp and Ida I
Short, who ar attending school spent
8urday and Sunday her with home

D. .. ,,,,,mum hum, i nuirj w (IV,

sister, Mrs. Denver Holbrook last week
Mrs. Charlene Ekers went to Pres

tonsburg last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Worth Blankenshlp

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs R
Blankenshlp.

M,,n. MM(i,,v i--i mill. vt.,,..B im
sister. Mrs. Jack Short.

James Hughes was a business vlsl'
tor at Kenova last week.

M. F. Crank made a buslnees trip to
T Ww1nj,v

Mr m(J Mpi Qe) p Adklns of Pot

BUlluaj. , . J - w
'V 1

THE VILLAGE CHEAT.
"Talk about beln' behind the times'

snorted Josh, as he unwrapped a for
shirt had bought at the vil-

lage store. "This piece o' goods Is way
out c' date, and what s more, the news
paper it was done up In Is two years
old and ain't worth readln.' "

tin aa
mm rm

g Indigestion
Many persons, otherwise

vigorous and healthy, ar
bothered occasionally with
Indigestion. The 'effects of a
disordered stomach on the
system are dangerous, and
prompt treatment of Indiges-
tion Is Important "The only
medicine I have heeded has
been something to aid diges-
tion and clean tbe liver,"
writes Mr. Fred Ashby, a
McKlnney, Texas, farmer.
"My medlcln Is

Thedford's

BLACK-DRAUG-
HT

for Indigestion and stomach
trouble of any kind. ' I haven never found anything that

D touches the spot, like Black-Draug- aI take It broken
dosee after meals. For a long

D time I tried pills, which grip-
ed

a
and didn't glv good

results. Black-Draug- liver a
medicine Is easy to take, easy a
to keep, Inexpensive."

Get a package from your
D droggtst today Ask for and
D Insist upon Thedford's th a

only genuine, ., a
n Get It today. n

I wti, uua DUIIu.jr.
local need; and conTitlon-wherea- stl "rE11"" ca"'"f '1
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FAIRIES

By IRENE BEERS

, mi, keClur Nwipr if4lai
"So the firs fairies found the lost

Drtnce. and be and the forgotten prin
cess were married and lived happily
ever after. Mow kiss me, Betty Lou,

and let nurse put you to bed."

I Betty Lou did so, reflecting that
Aunt Louise was a most unsatisfac-
tory storyteller of late. She would

j pause and stars Into the fire as though
I she taw the fire fairies themselves,
I quite oblivions of her small niece-- Dur--'

lng the progress of being undressed
and pot to .bed, Betty Lou recalled the
Joyona times she used to have with
AUMfc uuuin ,miai , 1 yw .w
derland of dolls, jnri of barley candy
and the jolllest automobiU ridet. Of
course, those were mostly In Mr. Har-

rison's roadster, when tucked to be-

tween htm and Aunt Louisa, the car
tore over miles of eorjntry road. Aad
once flier had been a picnic! Betty
Lou sighed rapturously over' the mem-

ory of It, and, sighing, feti asleep.
Meanwhile, Louise Birch, tbe best

beloved aunt, sat frowning at the blue
and red firs fairies, dancing Impudent-
ly over the crumbling log,

"And they lived happily ever after."
she murmured. "Yes, I will wrlle to
Wallle and put It In the (Ire, At least
It will be a safety valve fur my feel-
ings. Hell never see it, so 111 Just
write exactly as I feel I It la seven
weeks today that It hnppened. Surely
he must have known there was some '

reason why I didn't keep that engage- -

ment-o- nly he's too stubborn to ask
for an explanation r She cached
vat-- lu me uiuiv iur mi v,riiu.( vunv. '

"i u write a couple or letters nrt ana
save Wallle's till last"

It was late when at last a
whimsically addressed to Wallace In
care of the fire fairies, lay sealed on
the little pile of letters, and Louise
rose to crush a piece of paper to
enliven the fire. it may have been
th s of the flre-ll- t room,
or the blinding tear In her brown
eyes, or perhaps the Ore fairies them-
selves that saved Wallace' letter from
tbe flames. At any rate, when she
reached down- a fumbling hand and,
with a bitter little laugh, tossed a let-

ter on th leaping lire, the envelop
was addressed to Mrs. Lawrence Cur-
tis, and made no mention of fire fair-le- s.

. y
"Kind of a for Wal-

lle, " he managed between sobs, and
without, a glance at the other letters,
she went wearily to bed, determined
to root all thought of Wallace from
her mind. ,

Mother forbade Betty Lou to so
much aa tip-t- oe Into Aunt Louise's
room. The home of the fire fairies
of Aunt Louise's stories drew her over
to th fireplace. There stood th big
armchair where she and Aunt Louis I

had sat when the latter told ot tho
adventures of the forgotten pctn--1
cs-a- nd lying on th cushion was
a little pile of letters, all sealed and.
addressed, waiting for stamps.

Atint TkiilaA want .III I," -- - " 1. " -

mailed, remarked Betty, angering
them curiously. "She'd let me stick '

th stamps on and put 'em in tbe
box If she was awake. PTiap ,

. .i, hU1UI1 VIU.

"Now what do yon think of thatt"
she expostulated as shs laboriously
deciphered "To Wallace,-I- car of the
Fire Fairies." "Aunt Louise does be-

lieve In fairies. I told Billy tot Fir
fairies don't bother with mall. The

'postman brings letters. She must
have forgotten Oh. goody. goody I

Ill write the address myself. I can
print 'most as good as Billy 'n he's
nine."

Without further ado, she plumped
down on the floor, and with many
wrinklings of ber small fort-hea- she
printed the address, for
Wallace lived right next door, except

'lng

ince was jjuuinv
Betty Lou mentioned this at

table, and mother replied that she
must mention Mr. Wallace while
Aunt TjiiiIma was there

night
cries,

seeuira 10 lurgoiien an
about the fire fairies,

entrusted them with a very Im-

portant letter. But, Betty
could have assured the lire
les never believe
them. Tbey fly up
abroad In the world bring yon
your heart's desire. Didn't Betty

a fniry
colored pictures? Hadn't Aunt Louise
kissed small niece her

fairies really lived?
afternoon Mr,
Wallace race np drive and

Aunt Louise In arms,
wasn't she to call,

WallyrVi r; ;

"Guess you'll be flower girl, surf
enough," said nurse to radiant
Betty Lou went
to dream fire fairies.

Limiting the
"Did never say anything yon

sorry forr
v "No," answered Senator Sorghum.
"I admit I have been compelled
to repudiate I said. But

only me In a to'bt
sorry the cbap who I said it"

OTOIEIEIJT
Come and see the line of
Cl&thing and Shoes and
Groceries we have
on hand. Just received
a lot of Shoes today, and
if you come I can sell.you.

vou want to buv anv.
thing EAT or WEAR,

five me a trial before
. When in town

make my store your
headquarters.

C.CSKAGGS
door te Pestofflc ( -

LOUISA. KENTlirkTV
Phen 60

PEOPLE WILL TALK.
may through th world.

But 'twill b very slow
If listen to all
That la said as go;

Tou'll be worried, and fretted,
And kept In a stew

For meddlesome tongues
Muat have something to do.
people will talk.

; i

If you show least
Boldness of heart

Or slight inclination
To your

They will' call you an upstart,
vain;

" th!r,ihy? T dr"f".,JZ
Tna notice of that

hint rather strong
That you can't pay your way; :

Rut don't get excited.
Whatever they say.

For people talk.

If your drees la In fashion.
Don't think to escape.

they critluts then
in a. different ehap;

Vou'rs ahead of means,
Or your tailor's unpaid;

Rut mind own '

There's naught to b mad.
peopl talk.

Now th way to do
Is to do as you pleas;

Tar mind If you have
Will be at as.

Of course meet with
All kind of abuse.

But don't think to them.
It any us

FOR PEOPLE WILL TALK!
Campnr Olrl.

DENNIS
There will be at this place

this week by Rev. Hutchison. .
Oscar HalltnmwtMh mm. Ihi

Sunday afternoon curat of Rice,
who Is ill st this writing.

Itasel Cookaey is visiting her
nncl ' writing,

Nelson hic was th Bunday truest
Jj hlm ,,lhr nd varr

Uncle Tom Murphy Is low at
this writing.

Jnnhln. . (. - , l .. i 4...ar ..Willi. B 11 1 llg lllminer ana mother at
Wr Green Moore and children wer

he Thursday guests ot Mrs.
. .

scnool th past week.
BUTTBRFT-- WINOS.

DR. FRED A. MILLARD

DENTIST ;
Office In Or. Burgees Building

Opposite Court House
Offle Hoursi g:00 a. m. s tiOO p. m.
Offle end Rsidne Phan 111

DR. H. H. SPARKS
DENTIST

orric in Bank Block, btwn UM
tw banks Loulaa. Ki

UprJJ

MONUMENTS

out, and w ar produoing monumental
work at th lowest ossibls prio.
Oranit Markers In Barre, 8t Cloud,

Red, Littl Blaok, Mont
RoSs, Wlnspor Blue, Golden Orson,

w cnBiano uray, and Quiney and
Blus 8ynit Granites tattered complete
and set In cemetery to

NOAH SHEETS, Prop.
8trt and Avenue

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

Nv. 6, H21. 1
.

FROM PORT GAY
Cast Bound

No. 4 Dally....... .....t:2J A. M,
t Dally :o A. M.

No. 16 Dally P. M.
Wst Bound

No. I Dally , 1:IB A. M.
No. U Dally 12:S1 P. M.
No. 2 Dally .6:16 P. M.
Pullman Cars and 'Dining Car Berric
on trains t, 4. 15 and 11

rates, sohedules and additional
Information, apply to JNO. P. SMITH,
Passenger Agent, Portsmouth, Ohio, or
W. C. SAUNDERS, General Passenge-
r1 Agent, Boanok. Vs.
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